
Your Event Checklist: Checking Your Event 
Before Event Day on Goldcast  
Each item below correlates to an item you should check for proper completion prior to your event. This 
list is not comprehensive of every possible item to check before an event, rather these are the items our 
team reviews during our standard event checks.  
 
This document was last updated on May 16, 2022. If you are looking at this document a few months 
later, please revisit help.goldcast.io and search “Your Event Checklist: Checking Your Event Before Event 
Day” for an updated list.  
 

Agenda Items:  
 
[ ] All dates/times in individual broadcast times in the “Space” tab fall within the dates/times entered in 
the “Details” tab.  
 
[ ] If you have Simulive session(s), you have uploaded your video(s).  
 

Email Items: 
[ ] You have the “registration email” button checked to be sent out in “Emails” tab 
 
[ ] You have checked to confirm that the reminder emails you desire to be sent are turned on in the 
“Emails” tab  
 
[ ] You have confirmed that the “send calendar invite” is checked or not checked (depending on your 
preference) for your registration email in the “Emails” tab 
 
[ ] You have registered for the event with a personal email address (NOT your admin email) and 
confirmed your email is branded as desired  
 
[ ] You have registered for the event and confirmed that you received your customized personal magic 
link in your confirmation email (magic link will include your email within it 
 

Additional Admin Items:  
[ ] All of your speakers have completed the tech check - if not, you can send them.  
 
[ ] You have checked to make sure your tracks are set up correctly, and that no sessions on the same 
track overlap or occur at the same time.  
 
[ ] You confirmed the recording button is turned ON for your event (if you desire for it to be recorded) in 
the “Space” tab 
 
[ ] You uploaded a filler slide 
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Within Event Items:  
[ ] You have checked any add-on widget(s) to confirm it is working.  
[ ] All event buttons look good – if any do not, please email support@goldcast.io.   
 
[ ] You have uploaded a buffer video and confirmed it is playing correctly on stage.  
 

Final Remarks  
Have a great event and always feel free to email us at support@goldcast.io or click the question mark on 
the bottom right within your Goldcast Admin Panel to chat with our team. We’re on standby and ready 
to help you!  
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